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Introduction
The photophysicso fD NA and its components is ap aramount example of synergy between experiment and theory.
[1] Al arge number of time-resolved spectroscopic experiments anda b initio computations have been conducted to study the interaction between UV light and DNA, making the nucleobases ab enchmark for the developmento ft ime-resolved pumpprobe spectroscopy.A sar esult,t he fundamentalp hotophysical properties of the isolated canonical nucleobasesa re well understood today.U ltrashort excited-state lifetimes arise because of highlyefficient radiationless mechanisms that are considered to offer self-protection against UV damage. The challenge now is to understand more complex systems, including DNA itself, whichp resent notably different photophysics compared with the isolated nucleobases. Their decay mechanisms are controversial, and different types of states (locally excited states, delocalized states such as excimers, exciplexes or excitons, or charge transfer (CT) states)h ave been proposed to be important.
To clarify the mechanisticp icture, new spectroscopic developments are expected to play ac rucial role. Among them, bidimensionalU V( 2D-UV)s pectroscopy [2] appears particularly promising because it can be used to overcome the intrinsic low spectral resolution of one-dimensional spectroscopy,allowing the disentanglement of the overlapping bands found in ao ne-dimensional spectrum. Consequently,i tg ives the possibility of selectivelyt racking the de-excitation pathways that correspond to different transitions activated with ab roadband pump pulse, opening the way for am ore detailed mechanistic interpretation of the photoinduced processes experienced by asystem.2D-UV spectroscopy has already been appliedexperimentally to the study of the photophysicso ft he nucleobases [3] as well as in light-harvestingcomplexes. [4] In the present contribution, we focus on the photophysics of the adenine uracil diribonucleoside monophosphate (ApU, see Scheme 1) in water.D inucleosides are an ideal test ground to understand the relevant excited-state speciesi nm ore complex systemsb ecause, due to their relativelys mall size, they can be modeled at ah igh level of theory.A pU in solution has ac omplex photodynamicsw ith three components of 2.0 AE 0.1, 18 AE 6, and 240 AE 70 ps measured with transient absorption spectroscopy after 267 nm excitation. [5] The results have been explained in terms of two groups of stacked and unstacked conformers. The decay components of 2.0 and 240 ps, which are also seen for am ixture of the adenine and uracilr ibonucleoside monophosphates, are assigned to the unstacked conformers. They correspond, respectively,t ot he monomer-like decay of the individual nucleobases, and al ong-lived channel of the uracil ribonucleoside that may correspondt oa n( n p*) or triplet state. [6] The 18 ps component was assigned to an adenine!uracil CT state, because the results for as et of five dinucleotides show an inverse relationship between the lifetime of this component and the energy of the CT state estimated from the ionization potentials and electron affinitieso ft he two bases involved in it. [5] The appearance of the CT component was also postulated in as tudy on the closelyr elated dApT molecule, using picosecond time-resolved infrared spectroscopy for detection, forw hich the measured lifetime was 75 ps. [7] In this context, the main goal of our work is to elucidate the mechanism of the photophysics of ApU with the help of highlevel potentiale nergy calculationsa nd simulation of the 2D-UV spectra.O ur CASPT2//CASSCF:AMBER computations provide ag lobalm echanistic picturet hat considers all relevants tates. We find ac omplex photophysics in which both locally excited adenine and uracil states and the adenine!uracil CT state may contributet ot he experimental 18 and 240 ps components. Such ac omplex picturec alls for 2D-UV experiments that may disentangle the contributions of the different states to the spectrum,a nd therefore we have computed the characteristic 2D-UV spectral fingerprints of the computed relaxation pathways. These calculations provide the guidelines for future 2D-UV experiments that are expected to resolve the interpretation of the photophysicsofA pU.
The signals decaying on the picosecond timescale, which are one of the main points of interestofour work, are ageneral feature of oligonucleotide molecules. Signals from 2.7 to longert han 200 ps have been describedw ith different techniquesf or systemsg oing from diribonucleoside monophosphates to single-and double-stranded oligomers. [5, 8] However, the origin of the picosecond signals observed in these systems still constitutes an unsolved question.T od ate, four main explanations have been proposed. The first candidate is CT excimer or exciplexf ormation between two nucleobases. These speciesh ave been characterized in calculations on adenineand thymine-based complexes, [9] and calculations on ap air of stacked adenines embedded in DNA for which they are proposed to arise from interconversion from the bright adenine 1 L a state. [10] The involvement of CT states has also been postulated by assigning specific infrared transienta bsorption bands to these states. [7, 8m,o, 11] The second possibility is that the picosecond-range signals come from neutral excimers. This species has been characterized computationally for adenined imers [12] and pyrimidineh omodimers, [13] where it has been proposed as ap recursor of the cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers. The third possibility is long-lived excitons delocalized over more than two bases. [14] Finally,t he fourth candidate is excited states localizedo nt he monomers, the lifetimeofw hich comparedw ith the gas phase is slowed down by environment. Calculations show that in adenine, the decay of the 1 L a state is barrierless in the gas phase.
[15] However,when the base is embedded in oligomers, barriers of 0.1-0.4 eV appear, [10, 16] and the decay is slowedd own in molecular dynamics compared with that in the gas phase. [17] In this context, the insight provided by our study of the photophysicso fA pU will be relevant for other complex systems in which the same states appear as discussed here.
rest of the system is treated with molecular mechanics (MM) using ONIOM [18] and the AMBER force field. This hybrida pproach is similar to those used in previouss tudies of nucleobase dinucleotides in solution or dimers embedded in oligomers. [10, 12d, 19] The potentiale nergy study follows the CASPT2// CASSCF approach, which is well suited for excited states, for which the optimizations are carried out with CASSCF as the QM method, and the final energy is obtained with CASPT2.
The final values are referredt oa sC ASPT2:AMBER. The 2D-UV spectra are obtained with CASPT2 (see Computational Details at the end of this article and in the Supporting Information).
In solution,A pU is presenti ns tacked and unstacked conformations.W eassume that the time fori nterconversion between the stacked and unstacked forms exceeds the excited-state lifetimes, because the different forms have clearly distinguishable NMR signals. [20] In addition, the unstacked conformations are assumedt oh ave very similarp hotophysics to the single nucleotides. [5] Based on these assumptions, we consider only the stacked conformer throughout our study.W ea lso focus on the states involving the p-orbitals of the bases,b ecause the oxygen and nitrogen lone pairs are expected to play am inor role due to their increased energy in water.
Absorption spectrum of stacked ApU
As af irst step to understand the photodynamicso fA pU, we calculated the absorption spectrumo ft he stacked conformer in water.T os ample the accessible conformational space, the spectrum was calculated for ten snapshots extracted from a1ns ground-state molecular dynamics simulation, replacing the MM geometries of the bases by their idealized geometries [21] (details in SectionSI1.2). The results, which are summarized as ap lot in Figure 1 , show the states at energies up to 5.6 eV (see detailed values in Table SI1 1 L a states, respectively,a nd 4.97 eV for the S(U) state. If stacking effects on the absorption are ignored, these valuesa re in satisfactory agreement with the absorption maximai nw ater of 4.77 eV for adenosine [22] (attributed to the 1 L a state) and 4.73 eV for uridine monophosphate. [23] They are also comparable with previous CASPT2/MM based estimates of the verticala bsorption in water,w hicha re 4.99 and 5.01 eV for the 1 L b and 1 L a states, [24] respectively,a nd 4.99 eV for the S(U) state. [25] For the CT state, the average value is 5.51, and the A + pU À excitation energyi sb elow 5.6 eV in five out of ten snapshots.S ignificantly,i nt hree cases (snapshots at 200, 600 and 1000 ps) it has non-negligible oscillator strength and falls within 0.3 eV of the experimental excitation energy (4.64 eV or 267 nm). [5] This suggests that in ap art of the conformational space the A + pU À state can be populated directly after excitation at 267 nm (4.64 eV).
The A + pU À vertical excitation energy varies greatly at the different snapshots. This is consistentw ith previousc alculations on stacked AT pairs in water,w hich showed that the energy of the CT state is sensitive to the conformation, leading to ab road band, the red tail of which overlaps with the pp* states.
[9c] One of the structuralp arameterst hat stabilizes the CT state is an intramolecular hydrogen bond in the nucleotide backbonef ormed between the hydrogen atom of the adenosine O2'-H group and the O4' uridine atom (see atom numbering in Scheme 1a nd distances in Table SI1 ). This intramolecular hydrogen bond stabilizes the A + pU À state by bringing together the charged bases, inducing afavorable electrostatic interaction. As we discuss below,t his feature is also found foro ne of the CT state minima, (A + pU À ) minÀ2 .
Potential-energy-surface characterization
To assign the experimental decay time constants, we have optimizedt he ground-and excited-state minimaa nd the decay paths to the ground state. We consider two groups of structures to account for the flexibility of ApU, starting from the lowest energy conformation of the molecular dynamics run and ac onformation with al ow CT energy (600 ps in Figure 1 ). In both cases, the ground-state was reoptimized at the ONIOM(CASSCF:AMBER) level to obtain equilibrated structural parameters for the QM and MM parts. This leads to reference structures FC-1 and FC-2 (see Figure 2 ). The optimizationsw ere carriedo ut for both snapshots, yielding two sets of structures that differ in the conformation of the ribose rings and the mutual orientation of the bases. In the first group of structures the two bases are approximately parallel, and in the second group they have am ore pronounced tilt with respect to each other (see Figure 2 ; detailsi nS ection SI1.3 andT able SI2). FC1i sf avored at the CASPT2:AMBER level by about2 .5 eV,b ut www.chemeurj.org this value is not representative of the relative stability in solution because it comes from potential energy minimization and not from dynamics. For both groups of structures,r elaxation of the 1 L b ,S (U) and CT states leads to minimaf or these states, whereas optimization of the 1 L a state leads to ac onical intersection with the ground state. For the first group of structures we have also optimizedadoubly excited minimum, (ApU)* minÀ1 ,f or whicht he dominant excited state configuration has four unpaired electrons in the frontier molecular orbitals of the adenine and uracil fragments, but this state was not considered further because of its high relative energy( 6.35 eV). The A*pU-1 L b and ApU* minimad isplay monomer-localized distortions on the excited nucleobase similar to those found for the isolated monomers, whereas the structure of the complementary base is unchanged. The minima found for the first group of structures are displayed in Figure 3 , whereas those found fort he second group of structures are displayed in the Supporting Information together with the bond lengths (see FigureSI1, SI2).
The locally excited minima can decay to the ground state through conicali ntersection structures analogous to those reported for the monomers, characterizedb ya no ut-of-plane bending of the adenine C2ÀH [15] and the uracil C5ÀH [15i, 27] group, respectively.T he out-of-plane bending can take place with the hydrogen atom pointing towards the complementary base or in the opposite direction, which leads to endo and exo conical intersection isomers, respectively.W eh ave located the two isomers for the adenine-and uracil-centered intersections in both sets of structures,a nd estimated the barriers to access the conical intersectionsw ith constrained optimizations along linear interpolation paths (see SectionSI1.4 for details). The most energeticallyf avorable intersectionsf or the first group of structures are displayedi nF igure 3. The remaining structures are provided in the Supporting Information, together with the energy profiles along the decay paths ( Figures SI1-SI7 ). For the uracil-centered minima (ApU*) minÀ1 and (ApU*) minÀ2 ,t he lowest barriers to reach the (ApU*/gs) CI intersectionsa re 0.17 and 0.23 eV,r espectively (see Ta ble Turning to the CT state, the minima obtained for the two groups of structures present notable differences. (A + pU À ) minÀ1 has as trong, stabilizing hydrogen bond (1.82 ) between the O8 carbonyl oxygen atom of the negatively charged uracil and one of the amino hydrogen atoms of the positivelyc harged adenine. From this structure there is an almost barrierless path Table 1 . Relative CASPT2:AMBER energies (eV)o ft he characterized critical points with respect to the FC-1 (group1 )a nd FC-2 (group2 )g roundstate energy. Vertical emission energies are reported for the different minima in round brackets, and barriers from the minima to the conical intersections in square brackets.
Group1
Group 2 Structure
FC [a] 0.000.00 [b] 4.70( In the present and following images,the rings are coloredbypucker,using the Cremer-Pople pucker amplitude,asimplemented in VMD. [26] Figure 3. CASSCF:AMBER optimized critical points for the monomer-localized excitedstates, using FC-1 as reference geometry.Representative bond lengths are given in (ground-state valuesi nparentheses). Figure SI4 ), similar to interstrand excited state hydrogen transfer in AT pairs. [28] This leads to ac onical intersection mediated by electron and hydrogen transfer,( A + pU À /gs) CIÀ1 ,w hich is similar to those described for other biomolecule pairs.
[29] (A + pU À /gs) CIÀ1 provides an efficient deactivation channel to the ground state, followed by reversion of the hydrogen transfer.T his suggests that (A + pU À ) minÀ1 may not be the speciesr esponsible for the long-lived experimental signal.
In contrastt o( A + pU À ) minÀ1 ,t he minimum found for the second group of structures, (A + pU À ) minÀ2 ,i ss tabilized by ah ydrogen bond between the O2'-H group of the adenosine ribose and the O4' atom of the ribose group of uridine (1.85 ), and an electrostatic interaction between the negatively charged uracil O8 atom and the positively charged adenine C6 atom (see Figure 4) . The hydrogen transfer path is not favored and (A + pU À ) minÀ2 may be al ong-lived species, because we could not find any low-energy conicali ntersection that could facilitate its decay to the ground state.
To summarize the potential energy surfacec alculations, excitation at 267 nm can populate severale xcited states that show differentb ehavior.T he 1 L a state of adenine hasn os table minimum and can decay to the ground state without ab arrier, whereas the weakly absorbing 1 L b state and the uracil-localized S(U) state have stable minimat hat are separated from the conical intersections that facilitate the radiationless decay by barriers of approximately 0.6 and 0.2 eV,r espectively.F or comparison, barrierless decay paths for the S(U) state of unsubstituted uracil [30] and thymine [31] in water have been found by using similar approaches. This suggests that the lifetimeo ft he S(U) state in ApU will exceed that measured for thymine, uracil or their nucleosides in water,w hichi sa pproximately 2ps. [5, 8g] Similarly,t he lifetimeo ft he 1 L b state in ApU will exceed that measured for adenine or its nucleoside. Presumably,t he barriers encountered in ApUt oa ccess the base-centered intersections arise because the bases are distorted and favorable interactions between the stacked bases are disrupted. This seems to be ag eneral effect,b ecause it is found fora ll conformations of these intersections.
Finally,t he lifetime of the CT state depends greatlyo nt he conformation of the ribose rings. In the second group of structures with 4 3 Tand 2 1 Tconformation in the adenosine and uridine sugars, respectively,t here is as table minimum that will contributet ot he longer-lived excited-state components.T he vertical emission energy of (A + pU À ) minÀ2 is 2.14 eV (579 nm). This is consistentw ith the emissiono f2 .7 eV associated with ad ecay component with 72 ps lifetime measured in the alternating d(AT) 10 oligomer,w hichw as assigned to as tacked AT excimer with A!TC Tcharacter.
[8h]
In this complex scenario, the simulated 2D-UV spectra presentedi nt he following section provide specific fingerprints for the different states and yield valuable information about how to assess experimentally which are the actual molecular motions that promote the long-lived channels.
2D-UVs imulation
Recent experiments [32] and theoretical simulations [33] have demonstrated that 2D-IR can be employed to recognize structural motifs (tertiarys tructure) in peptides. It is anticipated that 2D-UV can be as valuable for resolving base stacking throughi ts weak, butd etectable, effectso nt he positions and intensities of the electronic transitions of the bases.
[34] Ah igh accuracyo f the electronic structure and ac alibration of the methods is essentialtoc apture these effects. [35] The aim of the present study is to differentiate spectroscopically the electronic excited-state decay pathways. We center on the main characteristicf eatures of each electronic state, that is, its local stimulatede mission (SE) and bright excitedstate absorption (ESA)s ignals that qualify as candidates for experimental detection. They are less sensitive to the base stacking but exhibit pronounceds pectral shifts of several thousands of cm À1 during the excited-state relaxation dynamics, which allows aq ualitative discussion that is less dependent on the computational accuracy, and we will show that the current simulations are in good agreement with benchmark studies carriedo ut on isolated adenine [36] andu racil. [37] Our 2D-UVs imulation is based on the specific fingerprints of the minimaa ssociated with the different states involved in the photodynamics. Our main assumption is that population gets trapped along the relaxation pathwayi nl ocal minima and the barriert oa ccess the conicali ntersection gives rise to the lifetime of the excited state. Consequently,t he electronics tructure of the minima will dominate the time-resolveds pectrum for pump-probe delays in the order of the excited-state lifetime. The spectral traces of the 1 L b ,S (U) and CT states have been calculated for the two groupso fs tructures presented in the previouss ection. Both sets gave similar results;t herefore, we only discusst he results for the second group. The spectra for the first group are presented in the Supporting Information (Figure SI8-SI10 ). For simplicity,o nly the key signals for the experimental characterization are discussed. Schematic diagrams are also provided (see Figure5c,f,i)i nw hich ground-state bleach (GSB) (solid line) and SE (dashed line) transitions are drawn in blue and ESAsi nr ed. The same color code is used in the spectra. The gray color used in some of the diagrams denotes signals that fall outside the probing window of 25 000-44 000 cm À1 .T he spectral traces of the 1 L a state are not presented in Figure 5b ecause this state is expected to have av ery short life time, which will result in ab road,u nstructured trace dominated by ESA.
We start by discussing the trace of the 1 L b state. The spectrum in the FC region (see Figure 5a) *(A) ). This is in agreement with our recent state-ofthe-artc omputations, [36] which demonstrate that the range between 20 000 and 36 000 cm Figure5b) , its energy relative to the FC region shifts to the red. This yields ac haracteristice mission feature 1' that appears in as hiftedr egion of the spectrum and provides,t ogether with as light redshift in signal 3, unique fingerprints that can be used to identify this structure.
We turn our attention next to the uracil S(U) state and the evolution of its high-lying excited state manifold. Figure 5d ,e show the spectra of the FC-2 and (ApU*) minÀ2 geometriesc orrelated with the S(U) transition of uracil( ca. 42 000 cm . [37] The intense peak 5i nt he high-energy window at approximately 37 000 cm À1 lies just above the GSB peak 2a nd provides direct evidencef or noncovalenti nteractions. These weak interactions cause the emergence of GSB/ESA pairs (2 and 5i nt his case) with as ignal splitting proportional to the coupling strength. After relaxation, av ery pronounceds hift in the signals can be readily noted in the spectruma t( ApU*) minÀ2 (see Figure 5e ). The SE signal undergoes al arge redshift of approximately 13 000 cm À1 .T hiss trong stabilization, which is relatedt ot he pronounced geometrical rearrangements suffered by the uracil moiety,a lso shifts peaks 4a nd 6s trongly to the red and places them at approximately 32 000 cm
À1
.G iven the characteristics of the analyzed spectra,p eaks 3',4 ,a nd 6a ppear to be in energetic regionst hat provide the best fingerprint to register the ApU* state spectroscopically.
The last state to be considered is the CT state. The spectra of the FC-2 and (A + pU À ) minÀ2 geometries are showni nF igure 5g,h. At the FC region (see Figure 5g ), the CT manifold shows severalG SB signals relatedt ot he 1 L b , 1 L a ,C Ta nd S(U) states, yielding peaks 1-4, respectively.I nt his case, the CT features non-negligible oscillator strength associated with its transition. TwoE SA signals corresponding to excitation to CT + 1 L a and CT + S(U) states can be discerned. These peaks, 5a nd 6, are situateda ta pproximately 31 000 and 38 000 cm À1 along W 3 ,r espectively.A fter relaxation, (A + pU À ) minÀ2 (see Figure 5h ) shows pronounced shifts in both ESA and SE signals (peaks 3, 5, and 6) due to the large nuclear rearrangements. Peak 6s uffers as trong redshift of approximately 6000 cm À1 down to approximately 33 000 cm À1 ,w hich is ar elatively empty energy window in which the contributions from (A + pU À ) minÀ2 might be probed experimentally, given the strong intensity of this signal. In turn, peaks 3' and 5a ppear below the 25 000 cm À1 mark after relaxation. Although they lie outside our present probingw indow,t hey would be the best fingerprints for lower-energy probe experiments.
Discussion
The proposedt ime evolution of the 2D-UV spectra for the stacked ApU conformer is presented in Figure 6 . Based on our potentiale nergy calculations, we propose three main steps: early times, dominated by barrierless decay of the 1 L a state (left panel),i ntermediate times before the decay of the S(U) state (middle panel), and late times after the decay of this state (right panel). In the early events of the photodynamics, within the femtosecondt imescale (left side of the spectrum in Figure 6 ), the spectrum is governed by intensec ontributions from the 1 L a and S(U) manifolds, which cover the rest of the signals. Along the 1 L a trace, we presentt he signals from the FC region, which include as ingly excited adenine state, S(A), characterized by aH -1!L + 1t ransition, ad oubly excited state D* (H!Lt ransition), an egative signal in the diagonal composed of SE and GSB, and ah igh-lying, combined 1 L a + S(U) ESA. This ESA, paired with the near-lying bleach signal at W 1 = 36 500 cm À1 , W 3 = 42 000 cm
À1
,i si ndicative of the noncovalent interaction between the two bases. However,b ecause of the ultrafastr elaxation and the ultrashort lifetime of the 1 L a state, and based on our benchmarking studies, [36] we expect that these peaks will merge into ab road, unstructured signal already at sub-100 fs waiting times, coveringa lso the much weaker Moving to the picosecond timescale, the contributionsa rising from the 1 L a state vanish as itspopulation depletes, leaving the contributionsf rom the relaxed 1 L b ,C Ta nd S(U) channels, which decay at longer times. At this stage of the dynamics (middle spectrumi nF igure 6), the S(U) state gathers most of the intensity and coverst he rest of the states. The spectrum features the main fingerprints characterizing( ApU*) minÀ2 ,a scribed to doubly excited ESAs (D 1 *a nd D 2 *, peaks 4a nd 6i n Figure5e) and its SE (peak 3' in Figure 5e ), with ab arely noticeable contribution from the CT state (CT + S(U), peak 6i n Figure 5h ). At longer times (right side spectrumi nF igure 6), the bright contributions from the S(U) manifold are expected to vanish based on the computed barriers, giving way to the contributions from the CT and 1 L b states to be registered. The trace associatedw ith the CT state is expected to be significantly broadened because of the dependence of its absorption energy and oscillator strength on the conformational dynamics. Therefore, the CT + S(U) signal along this trace (corresponding to peak 6i nF igure 5h)m ay be considerably lower in intensity than what is shown in Figure 6r [15d, f] However,i ts hould still be possible to monitor it in the spectra because it displays characteristic 1 L b (SE) emission( peak 1' in Figure 5b ), which is also visible for bare adenine, [36] and 1 L b + CT signals around its trace along W 1 (peak 5i nF igure 5b)i naregion that is otherwise relatively free of signals.
Overall, the theoretical spectra strongly suggestt hat it would be beneficial to shift the probe window to the lowenergy region of the UV,w here identifiable fingerprints in the form of SE and ESAs emerge. [36] The near-UV is very suitable to track excited-state dynamics because it is background-free, that is, there are no contributionsf rom soluteo rs olventp hotoionization or fragmentation, which allows for high signal-tonoise ratios even with weak probe intensities. This spectral window also dependsl ess on the level of theorye mployed for the simulation, thus endorsing the reliability of the predicted spectra. [36] Broadband probe pulses will be essential to capture the predicted shifts of more than 10 000 cm À1 and track the complete photophysics process.S elf-phase modulation with as upercontinuum source seems capable of achieving this goal, [38] thus encouraging new experimental setups that will be feasible soon with the present technological advances and can provide unequivocal insight into the state-specific dynamics of DNA/RNA dimericand oligomeric systems.
Conclusion
The main aim of the present study is to provide qualitatively new insight into the photophysicso fanucleobased imer,A pU, with state-of-the-artc omputational chemistry.W eh ave centered on the stacked conformer that is suggested to be responsible for the appearance of an 18 ps signali nt he experiChem. Eur.J.2016, 22,7497 -7507 www.chemeurj.org ments,a nd we have combinedadetailed exploration of the excited-state potential energy surface at the CASPT2//CASSC-F:AMBER level with the simulation of the 2D-UV electronic spectra using the SOS approach. The resultss how an unexpected complexity for ar elativelys imple system, formed by only two bases. In contrast to what is computed for the single nucleobases or nucleotides in water,t he excited states localized on the single nucleobases have sizeableb arriers to reach the conical intersections that induce the radiationless decay. This probably happens because favorable stacking interactions are disrupted when the nucleobases are distorted to reach the intersections, whichr esults in energy barriers.I na ddition, the fate of the A!UC Tstate dependso nt he conformation of the ribose rings. These results can be reconciled with the original interpretation of the experiments, [5] which make the CT state responsible for the 18 ps component, if one assumes that the uracil S(U) state decaysi nt he scale of af ew picoseconds, regardless of the calculated barrier.H owever,a na lternative mechanism is also possible whereby the uracil S(U) state is responsible for the measured 18 ps component and the contributionso ft he CT state (ande ventually the adenine 1 L b one) overlap with those of the long-lived uracil p,p*o rt riplet state of the unstacked conformers to give the 240 ps component measured in the transient absorption spectra.
The proposed mechanistica lternatives cannot be differentiated unambiguously by one-dimensional pump-probes pectroscopic approaches, for which the contributionso ft he different decay channels are superimposed. This task cannotb ea chieved by theoretical state-of-the-art non-adiabatic dynamics approaches either,b ecause the underlying electronic structure methods are not accurate enough to treat the competition between the different paths correctly (see for instance the discus- [39]). It is preciselyi nt his context that the simulation of the 2D-UV electronic spectra becomes important,s ince it providesaspecific fingerprint for every species, andt his will make it possible to track the evolution of the different states experimentally in the near future. Our simulations showt he most favorable spectral window in which this can be done. Therefore, the presents tudy shows the potentialo f2 D-UV spectroscopy,c ombinedw ith high-level computations, to provide new insights into the photophysicso fn ucleobase dimers and, by extension, other multichromophoric systems.
Experimental Section Computational details
The potential energy surface calculations were carried out with aq uantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) approach using the "Own N-layer Integrated molecular Orbital molecular Mechanics" (ONIOM) [18] method as implemented in Gaussian [40] and the complete active space self consistent field (CASSCF) level of theory.T he excited-state minima and conical intersections were optimized at the ONIOM(CASSCF/6-31 + G*:AMBER) level, treating the adenine and uracil bases quantum mechanically and the rest of the system with AMBER. To account for dynamic correlation, the energy of the structures was corrected calculating the state-specific complete active space second-order perturbation (SS-CASPT2) energy of the A-U model system with Molcas, [41] using the atomic natural orbital S-type (ANO-S) basis set [42] and including the MM charges in the calculation. The resulting values are referred to as CASPT2:AMBER. We used al ink-atom scheme and electronic embedding with the charge equilibration approach. [43] During the optimizations, only the ApU molecule, the Na + ion and as olvation shell formed by the 84 closest molecules were allowed to relax, and the rest of the system was kept frozen. For ab alanced treatment of the two bases in the optimization of the excited-state minima, we used an active space of four orbitals on each base, i.e., eight electrons in eight orbitals, denoted as (8,8). However,f or the conical intersection optimizations, we used ad ifferent active space composed of all the p-orbitals from the base that carries the excitation ((12,10) and (10, 8) for adenine and uracil, respectively) to give ab etter account of correlation energy at the CASSCF level and avoid large degeneracy-lifting effects with CASPT2. With this approach, we obtained small CASPT2 energy gaps at the intersections of 0.25 eV (see the Supporting Information, Figure SI3 -SI7). For the CASPT2 potential energy calculations, we used a( 12,12) active space (six orbitals from each base) to warrant ab alanced treatment of all structures. More computational details are given in Section SI1.1.
Quasi-absorptive bidimensional electronic spectra were computed with ad evelopment version of Spectron 2.7.
[44] For the spectra, energies were computed with the state-average SA-80-CASSCF(8,8)/ SS-CASPT2/ANO-S protocol. These energies and the CASSCF transition dipole moments were coupled with the sum-over-states (SOS) technique [45] to compute the nonlinear response of the system. [46] The solvent was represented with the MM point charges. The pump pulses in Figure 5w ere always positioned at the frequency of the electronic transition at the FC point, while probing ab road spectral region between 25 000 and 44 000 cm
À1
.W eused infinitely broad pulses for our simulations. This makes our simulations independent of the experimental setup and gives aqualitatively correct position of the peaks compared with the finite pulses that will be employed experimentally.T he position of the CT manifold in the spectra is shifted from its calculated position of 49 000 cm À1 to 40 000 cm À1 ,w hich is the energy window at which this state appears in the 600 ps snapshot of the molecular dynamics that defines the FC-2 region (see Figure 1) . To compute the temporal evolution of the fingerprints of each de-excitation channel, we used as implified protocol that does not require excited-state dynamics simulations. It works within the framework of the static approximation [47] and relies on the assumption that the spectral signatures of the intermediates dominate the spectrum at longer times if the system is trapped (and equilibrated) in the minima on at imescale much longer than the duration of the experiment (details in Section SI2.1). [48] 
